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Introducing RAP and Rich

• RAP is a non-profit organization providing 
technical and educational assistance to 
government officials on energy and 
environmental issues. RAP staff have 
extensive utility regulatory experience. RAP 
technical assistance to states is supported by 
US DOE, US EPA and foundations.

– Richard Sedano directs RAP’s US Program. He 
was commissioner of the Vermont Department of 
Public Service from 1991-2001 and is an engineer.
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Northeast Utilities 
today -

why so many gaps 
and jagged lines? 

(Coops formed 
where investor-

owned companies 
avoided)
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Transmission

• Sources

• Sinks

• Balance

• Resilience
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The Bulk Power System in Context

Bulk Power System
• Transmits power from 

generators at extra high 
voltage.

• The higher the voltage, 
the greater the amount 
of power transmitted

• Some capacity needs to 
be reserved in case 
something big fails

• Transformers step 
down the voltage for 
delivery to us.
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Regional Relationships - ERCs



Regional Relationships - Interconnections

Connections 
between 
interconnections 
are with DC 
lines that can be 
dispatched



Regional Relationships – RTOs/ISOs

Reliability
Markets
Planning
Cost Allocation



RTOs are voluntary organizations

• FERC cannot force an organization to submit its 
transmission assets to be managed by an RTO 
(states won’t have it)

– Inherent influence on governance

– T.O. membership can be fluid

• RTOs compete for members

• Map already out of date for MISO, SPP

• Energy Imbalance Markets – “bottom up” 
platforms for control area agreements
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Regional Relationships – Control Areas



AESO – Alberta Electric 

System Operator

AZPS – Arizona Public 

Service Company

AVA – Avista Corporation

BANC – Balancing 

Authority of Northern CA

BPAT – Bonneville 

Power Admin 

Transmission

BCHA – British Columbia 

Hydro Authority

CISO – California ISO

CFE – Comision Federal 

de Electricidad

DEAA – Arlington Valley, 

LLC

EPE – El Paso Electric 

Company

GRMA – Gila River 

Power , LP

GRIF – Griffith Energy, 

LLC

IPCO – Idaho Power 

Company

IID – Imperial Irrigation 

District

LDWP – Los Angeles 

Dept. of Water and 

Power

GWA – NaturEner Power 

Watch, LLC

NEVP – Nevada Power 

Company

HGMA – New 

Harquahala GenCo LLC

NWMT – NorthWestern

Company

PACE – PacifiCorp East

PACW – Pacificorp

West

PGE – Portland 

General Electric

PSCO – Public Service 

of Colorado

PNM – Public Service 

of New Mexico

CHPD – Chelan County 

PUD

DOPD – Douglas 

County PUD

GCPD – Grant County 

PUD

PSEI – Puget Sound 

Energy

SRP – Salt River 

Project

SCL – Seattle City Light

SPPC – Sierra Pacific 

Power Company

TPWR – Tacoma Public 

Utilities

TEPC – Tucson Electric 

Power Co.

TIDC – Turlock 

Irrigation District

WACM – Western 

Colorado Missouri 

Region

WALC – Western Lower 

Colorado Region

WAUW –Western 

Upper Great Plains 

West

WWA – NaturEnur

Wind Watch, LLC



Transmission Purposes Change

• Connecting scaled generation to 
concentrations of customers and their use

• Growth in electric demand

• Connect large rural generators (nuclear) to 
urban centers (bubble in construction)

• Manage balancing as urban generation 
(natural gas) returns (construction slows)

• Connecting rural wind to urban centers (more 
power lines needed)
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Current Activity thanks Chris

• 668 miles of new interstate transmission built between 
2000 and 2008.

• More than ¼ of new projects currently planned 
through 2019 are designed to carry power generated 
by new non-hydro renewables. 

• Utilities invested a record $16.9bn in new trans 
infrastructure in 2013
– key drivers: reaching shale gas extraction infrastructure; 

modernization for improved reliability; RTO efforts to 
relieve congestion; 

• MISO estimates $6.5bn in transmission expansion 
investment needed by 2021 in that region alone. 
Estimates range as high as $200bn for the western 
region over the next 20 years. 
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http://www.eei.org/issuesandpolicy/transmission/Documents/bar_Transmission_Investment.pdf
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Transmission Planning

• Are we in an organized market?

– If not can we work together bi-laterally?

• Is there a dominant utility?

• Does the region have a lot wind, or want a lot of 
wind power?

• How do I interact with my neighbors?
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Who? And How?

• Control Area Operators
– RTO, utility

• Utilities
– Owners, TDUs

• Independent T Owners

• Generators

• Demand resource 
providers

• Government

• Advocates

• Governance

– RTOs, committees

– Annual plans

– Utilities

– Regional reliability 
organizations

• Reliability standards

– FERC

• Bonus returns

• Order 1000

– States manage siting
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17

Shows Quebec 
and Alaska 
interconnections



Gross/net demand comparison
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Little demand for baseload, big demand for mid-merit, demand 
for peaking pretty much unchanged

Gross Demand Net Demand

After taking all wind 
and solar, this is the 
operating task



Costs and Ownership

• Roughly 7% of your bill pays for bulk 
transmission service

• Crazy quilt of owners

– Distribution company owners

– Transmission only companies

– G&T cooperatives and municipal associations

– Federal government

• Competition, right of first refusal 
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Assigning Costs

• A perpetual work in progress

• Beneficiaries pay

– Judging beneficiaries is imprecise

• At present

• Over time

• Rough justice provides certainty that supports investment, 
planning, operations

– Consider MISO’s multi-value project process
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Trends: More Renewables …

• Large scale renewable integration

• Resurgence of natural gas generation

• Technology

• Exponential growth in customer generation with 

demand response and EE

• Storage (thermal and electric)

• Flexible Resources increasingly important

• Will a lot of bulk transmission be needed?
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One other set of trends

• Settlement patterns

– Early transmission system built on a system of 
dense settlements

• Plenty of open land for rights of ways

– Today, sprawl

• Open land is scarce, protected

• Public resistance, even to expanding existing ROW

– States maintain primacy on T siting

• A few states require local approvals also
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Renewable Energy

• What if there is a lot of wind on the grid?

– (We can do it)
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Eastern Wind 
Integration 

and 
Transmission 

Study

20% wind 
with no 
offshore
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Eastern 
Wind 

Integration 
and 

Transmission 
Study

20% wind 
with 

aggressive 
offshore



Eastern Wind 
Integration 

and 
Transmission 

Study

30% wind 
with 

significant 
offshore
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Renewable Energy

• Central station wind will require 
significant transmission

– DC lines make sense for long distances

– Will offshore wind find its way?

• Will distributed renewable energy take 
off?

• Risk
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Roadmapping

• Wouldn’t it be handy to have a 
consensus based process that assesses 
objectively our public policy goals, the 
likely scenarios to achieve them, and the 
investment paths associated with each 
scenario?

• EU 2050 Roadmap demonstrates
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9292929SOURCE: Team analysis

Key deliverables

▪ A set of plausible and 

visionary emissions 

pathways with an 80% 

reduction across the 

EU-27 below 1990 levels 

by 2050 

▪ Deep dive on the 

decarbonization of the 

power sector

▪ Implications on strategic 

options for the EU

▪ A related set of policy 

options highlighting poten-

tial decisions for the next 

5 years 

Political agenda

Post-Copenhagen political 

agenda  for the new 

European Commission

▪ November  2010

▪ Commission to present 
European Infrastructure 
Package

▪ 2011 

▪ Commission to present 
Communication on 
2050 Energy Strategy

▪ Commission to present 
Energy Action Plan 
2011-2014

Overarching objective

Develop a fact based report 

to support the European 

Commission and Member 

State policy-makers

to chart an energy strategy 

for 2010-2014 consistent with 

the EU’s 2050 climate and 

energy security commitments

The objective was to develop a fact based report - supported by 
key stakeholders and feeding directly into EU decision making
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New inter-regional transfer capacity required 
(60% RES with DSM)

SOURCE: Team analysis
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Demand flexibility reduces grid and related investments, 
minimizes low-carbon resource curtailment, minimizes cost

SOURCE: Team analysis
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Utilities and Performance

• How utilities earn net income today
– Return on investment capital

• Question: does this promote public policy?

• How utilities could earn net income
– Return on investment capital

– Rewards for exemplary performance

– Fees for value added services

• Can transmission investment lead to 
performance rewards?
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Resources

• A Transmission Primer for Government 
Officials

• NREL

– Renewable Energy Futures

– EWITS and WWSIS and ERGIS

• Clean Energy Keeps the Lights On

• All the RTOs have deep websites

• EU Roadmap 2050
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=9&ved=0CFoQFjAI&url=http://www.raponline.org/docs/RAP_Brown_TransmissionPrimer_2004_04_20.pdf&ei=QI7wVPaLGcSuggSQ14HQBw&usg=AFQjCNEVdqD7LpZmKiRR6kbKHzwDzZEuBg&sig2=QEyY6tFIj55nYMtfLI-cSQ&bvm=bv.87269000,d.eXY
http://www.nrel.gov/analysis/re_futures/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCUQFjAB&url=http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy11osti/47078.pdf&ei=po7wVLnZMcqwggSblYOIDQ&usg=AFQjCNEQYZ7pQVmuWffd4E6uRwSS8l2RJg&sig2=OQ5DKds3XmUbYHYRFUiTIg&bvm=bv.87269000,d.eXY
http://www.nrel.gov/electricity/transmission/western_wind.html
http://www.nrel.gov/electricity/transmission/eastern_renewable.html#ewits
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCUQFjAB&url=http://www.raponline.org/document/download/id/7175&ei=aY_wVPKgNJH1gwTngYEQ&usg=AFQjCNHqu7PdeaZg3rR8I9216Mhv5G7lEw&sig2=EPGatsmb-PbbDSD5yihM8A&bvm=bv.87269000,d.eXY
http://www.roadmap2050.eu/


Last Word

• Transmission is not dogma

– We don’t necessarily need any particular 
amount

• Driven by system needs plus public policy

• Important dependency on customer resources

• Don’t forget the people along the way
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About RAP

The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) is a global, non-profit team of experts that 
focuses on the long-term economic and environmental sustainability of the power 
sector. RAP has deep expertise in regulatory and market policies that:

 Promote economic efficiency
 Protect the environment
 Ensure system reliability
 Allocate system benefits fairly among all consumers

Learn more about RAP at www.raponline.org

rsedano@raponline.org


